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ZURICH: Francine Niyonsaba again trumped Hellen Obiri in the
women’s 5000m while two-time Olympic champion Ryan Crouser
won the men’s shot put on the first of two days of Diamond
League finals in Zurich on Wednesday. In hot, sunny conditions at
the Sechselaeutenplatz square on the shores of Lake Zurich,
Niyonsaba best negotiated an unorthodox 560-metre track to win
in 14:28.98, 0.70sec ahead of two-time world champion and
Olympic silver medalist Obiri.

Niyonsaba’s victory saw her bag $30,000 in prize money to
cap a tremendous season in which she switched to the 5,000m
after being barred from running her favored 800m. The former
Olympic and world 800m silver medalist, like South African Caster
Semenya, has fallen foul of World Athletics regulations that pro-
hibit athletes who have unusually high levels of testosterone from
competing in races between 400m and a mile unless they undergo
treatment to reduce the levels.

“I love challenges. I have a lot of resilience and determination,”
said the 28-year-old. “I stayed behind most of the race, this was
my tactic, I am still learning after switching from 800m to longer
distances. “I did what I had to do. We love to see the people
around here, cheering for us. This race was amazing.”

The Burundi runner left it late, taking the lead at the bell for
the last lap ahead of her Kenyan rival and comfortably keeping
her nerve through to the line. “This race was like a champi-
onship,” said Obiri. “It was a new experience, we did not know
where we can start to kick and to accelerate. “The race was
hard for me, I tried to kick and did my best, but Francine is a

former 800m runner. She had a stronger kick.”

Cowboy Crouser 
Crouser was introduced to the crowd of 2,500 basking in the

early evening sunshine in his customary cowboy hat, but quickly
shelved that to take an early lead. The 28-year-old, who set a
world record of 23.37m in the pre-Tokyo US Olympic trials in
June, managed a best of 22.67m on his third attempt. Tokyo silver
medalist Joe Kovacs finished second with 22.29m, with Serbia’s
Armin Sinancevic claiming third spot (21.86).

Crouser also beat by 7cm the meet record set in 2018 by Tokyo
bronze medallist Tom Walsh, the New Zealander - who sports
“Space for rent” on the front of his all-black vest after losing
sponsorship-finishing fourth (21.61). “This meeting record is a big
one for me,” said Crouser. “This is my first Diamond League vic-
tory. I am honoured to be here and come out with a victory. “I
love great events like this, you can see and feel the energy of the
crowd. This is a perfect evening.”

Crouser was joined on the winners’ podium by teammate Mag-
gie Ewen, who won the women’s shot with a best of 19.41m, having
failed to even make the Olympics. Olympic champion Mariya La-
sitskene of Russia won the women’s high jump in a meet record
of 2.05m. “The venue here is difficult and fantastic at the same
time - difficult because of the track and fantastic because of the
spectators,” said the three-time world gold medalist.

There was no such luck, however, for Germany’s Malaika Mi-
hambo, another Tokyo champion, who could only finish fifth in the

women’s long jump, which was won by Serbia’s Ivana Spanovic in
6.96m. Sweden’s Thobias Montler won the men’s long jump with
a last-gasp 8.17m, while Ethiopian Berihu Aregawi topped the
podium in the men’s 5,000m in 12:58.65. All 25 other Diamond
League finals were scheduled yesterday at the iconic Letzigrund
Stadium, where more than 20,000 spectators traditionally create
a raucous atmosphere. —AFP

Niyonsaba and Crouser shine in 
opening Diamond League finals

Schauffele, Spieth 
head Stricker picks 
as Reed left out
LOS ANGELES: Olympic champion Xander Schauffele and
three-time major winner Jordan Spieth were named to the US
Ryder Cup team but there was no place for Patrick Reed as cap-
tain Steve Stricker completed his line-up on Wednesday.
Schauffele and Spieth were joined by Daniel Berger, Harris Eng-
lish, Tony Finau and Scottie Scheffler as Stricker confirmed his
final selections for the September 24-26 clash with Europe at
Whistling Straits in Wisconsin.

Schauffele, 27, will be the first Olympic gold medallist to rep-
resent America in the Ryder Cup. It follows an impressive show-
ing in the 2019 Presidents Cup, when he helped the US clinch a
comeback victory over Australia. Reed lost only one of nine
matches across his first two Ryder Cups, winning seven points
and earning the nickname ‘Captain America’.

But he struggled in the US defeat in Paris in 2018, muster-
ing just one point, and has only recently recovered from bi-
lateral pneumonia, saying he was “battling for his life”.
Stricker said Wednesday Reed’s recent health problems and
lack of play had factored in the decision to take what he de-
scribed as a “very, very difficult call”. “Kind of lost sleep over
that one,” Stricker said. “He’s a tremendous competitor. He
brings a lot to match-play golf. His record here at The Ryder
Cup is pretty darned good. It was a very difficult call. It
wasn’t an easy one. It was just the uncertainty of his health
and really the lack of play that led to our decision down the
stretch.” —AFP

Hamilton faces age 
gap challenge in 
new Russell era
MONZA, Italy: Like any ageing champion, Lewis Hamilton faces
a most demanding and potentially unsettling season when fellow-
Briton George Russell replaces Valtteri Bottas as his Mercedes
team-mate next year. As if battling a 13-year age gap against Red
Bull’s Max Verstappen was not enough, the 36-year-old seven-
time champion will have to contend with an even younger racing
partner in a ‘new age’ formula following a radical regulations over-
haul to create closer racing.

Not since Nico Rosberg beat Hamilton to the title and retired
in 2016 has the sport’s greatest driver been given such a clear re-
minder of his racing mortality - and at a time when Formula One
is undergoing a widespread move to youth. Hamilton, mindful of
his comforts, often made clear his respect for, and trust in, Bottas
as a team-mate, but it was not enough to save the Finn from being
dropped.

Hamilton, who has signed a new contract keeping him with
Mercedes until 2023, recently admitted he did not plan to go on
‘too much longer’. As a ‘millennial’ he knows that Generation Z has
arrived. This year is his 15th as an F1 driver, a spell that has trans-
formed his life and made him one of the world’s most recognizable,
wealthy and successful sports stars.

Asked by Dutch broadcaster Ziggo how long he wished to
continue racing, Hamilton said he did not know. “I can’t imagine
too much longer, but it could change.” He admitted he hated losing,
a trait he may revisit if Russell rises to the challenge as he did as
substitute for a COVID-stricken Hamilton at the 2020 Sakhir
Grand Prix where he would have won, but for a bungled pit-stop.

Russell had only two days’ notice of his promotion from
Williams, he was slightly too big for the cockpit and had to wear

small racing boots and struggled with the controls tailored for
Hamilton. But he almost out-qualified Bottas, made a faster start
than him and looked set to triumph.

‘A star is born’ 
“I would say a new star is born,” admitted Mercedes team chief

Toto Wolff. That qualifying defeat to Bottas, by 0.026 seconds, is
his only one by any team-mate in three seasons with Williams dur-
ing which, on average, he out-paces his partner by six-tenths of a
second. ‘Mr Saturday’ has proved his successive titles in GP3 and
GP2 were no fluke. Having pushed for the unthreatening Bottas to
stay for a sixth harmonious year, Hamilton admitted at the Dutch
Grand Prix that Russell was an ‘incredible talent’.

Russell’s potential was confirmed again when he gained his first
podium finish, by virtue of a brilliant qualifying, at the rain-aborted
Belgian Grand Prix. He impressed his rivals too. “For sure, he will
make it very difficult for Lewis next year,” said Verstappen while
Alonso, now 40, wryly observed “with George, we will see a better
competition inside the team.” —AFP

ZURICH: Burundi’s Francine Niyonsaba celebrates winning the women’s 5000m
at The Diamond League athletics meeting on Wednesday. —AFP
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